Simplify the Deployment of Intelligent Devices with NVT Phybridge PoE Solutions

Help your customers overcome digital transformation barriers and deploy the latest IP devices without high costs, complexity, or disruption. Create a robust and reliable Power over Ethernet backbone for any IEEE-compliant device without laying new cable.

Use NVT Phybridge long reach Power over Ethernet technology to deliver reliable data and power over any new or existing cabling with up to 6,000ft (1,830m) reach.

NVT Phybridge PoE switches and extenders make digital transformation simple, secure, and cost-effective:

• **FLEX Family** – Ethernet and PoE over Multi-Pair UTP
• **CLEER Family** – Ethernet and PoE over Coax
• **PoLRE® Family** – Ethernet and PoE over Single-Pair UTP

With full support from the Jenne NVT Phybridge team, you’ll deliver the flexibility to enable modern devices exactly where your customers need them—with 18 times the reach of traditional solutions.
About NVT Phybridge

NVT Phybridge helps organizations quickly and securely complete digital transformation projects by leveraging existing infrastructure assets. The NVT Phybridge CHARIoT series of switches and extenders provide PoE over any new or existing network infrastructure with up to 80% cost savings. Unlike other networking solutions that require the implementation of the latest network cabling, our products enable IP and IoT solutions up to 70% faster to deliver incredible ROI without the complexity or disruption of a major network overhaul.

Featured NVT Phybridge Products and Solutions
Easily deploy IP and IoT devices using long reach Power over Ethernet solutions.

- PoLRE24; 24-Port Managed Switch
- PoLRE48; 48-Port Managed Switch
- PoLRE LPC; 8-Port Unmanaged Switch
- CLEER24-10G; 24-Port Layer 3 Managed Switch
- EC10; 10-Port Switch
- EC-Base Extender
- FLEX24-10G; 24-Port Gigabit Managed Switch
- FLEX8; 8-Port Unmanaged Switch
- FLEX-Base Extender
- 1701+ Extender

Dedicated Resources
Each partner is assigned their very own Jenne team:

- **Account Management** – provides hardware and renewal quotes, along with processing and tracking of orders.
- **Product Management** – helps partners stay up to date on product availability and inventory.

For questions or more information, contact security@jenne.com.

We look forward to learning about your business and helping your customer meet the network challenges of today and tomorrow!